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Gender differences in injuries among rural youth

Abstract
Goal-This paper presents injury data
from the first year of a three year longitudinal study of risk taking behaviors
among adolescents.
Sample-Study subjects were a cohort of
758 rural students from Maryland's
Eastern Shore who were in the eighth
grade in 1987.
Methods-Students completed a 45
minute, self administered survey in
which they reported numbers of injuries
experienced in the past year, risk taking
behaviors, anger expression, delinquency, alcohol and drug use, physical
exercise, work experience, and level of
parental supervision. In addition,
students had their height and weight
measurements taken by trained research
staffand completed a self rating of pubertal development using Tanner drawings.

Conclusions-Although gender is a significant risk factor for injuries, certain
behaviors like risk taking, school related
delinquency, and physical exercise partially explain the higher number of
injuries among adolescent males in this
study. For both males and females,
indicators of pubertal and physical
development are important factors to
consider in studies of injuries during
early adolescence.
(Injury Prevention 1995; 1: 15-20)
Keywords: rural populations, pubertal development,
risk taking behaviors, gender.

Injuries kill or disable more adolescents than
any other disease or condition. They account
for 57% of deaths among those 15-19 years of
age.' In addition to being the major cause of
mortality for adolescents, many young people
Results-Slightly more than half (53-2%) incur crippling disabilities as a result of
of the boys and over one third (37-7%) of injuries. Estimates derived from Masthe girls reported experiencing one or sachusetts data indicate that, for every injury
related death of an adolescent, there may be as
more medically attended injuries during
the last year. Poisson regression analyses many as 41 hospitalizations, and over 1000
were conducted to estimate the extent to
emergency room visits.'
which gender differences in injuries could
Being male has consistently been identified
be accounted for by adolescent behaviors. as a significant risk factor for injuries.'-7 HowGender effects became non-significant ever, researchers have suggested that it is not
when adjustments were made for risk the biological characteristic of being male that
taking, school discipline problems, and is related to injuries, but rather the behaviors
exercise frequency. Gender differences in associated with the male sex role that increase
injuries were reduced but remained sig- injury risk.
nificant when substance use, employThere are several ways in which behavior
ment, and anger were controlled. Poisson may account for gender differences in adolesregression analyses were conducted cent injuries. First, there may be differences in
separately for males and females to assess the types of behaviors that males and females
whether factors associated with injuries engage in that are injury related. These include
were similar across genders. For boys,
problem behaviors,89 risk taking,'0 alcohol and
and employment.'4
risk taking, anger, and school discipline drug use,"'12
problems were significantly related to Second, males and females may differ in the
number of injuries. Boys with a low body frequency with which they engage in a risk
mass index and late pubertal developbehavior, thus resulting in differential
ment (mean ratio 3 09), as well as those exposure to injury. Third, the contexts in
with high body mass index and early which behaviors occur may be gender related.
pubertal development (mean ratio 2'16), For example, males may be more likely than
reported greater numbers of injuries females to drive between 9:00 pm and 6:00 am
than average boys. For girls, substance when the greatest number of motor vehicle
injuries occur. 5
use, cruising, risk taking, anger, and exerIn this paper we examine the extent to which
cise frequency were significantly
associated with injuries. Girls with an gender differences in injuries among young
early onset of menses reported, on adolescents can be explained by their
average, twice the number of injuries behaviors. In addition, we identify those
than those who were on time. Girls with behaviors that are associated with injuries for
high body mass index who were late in adolescent males and females, separately. By
their pubertal development reported, on understanding more about behaviors that
average, five times more injuries than predispose adolescent injury, we can plan more
effective preventive interventions.
other girls.
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Subjects and methods
POPULATION

Risk taking-Two measures of risk taking
propensity were assessed. The Adolescent Risk
Taking Scale, constructed for the study, was
used to assess the extent to which young people
engage in physically daring feats and minor
delinquent acts.'7 This nine item, three point
summated scale has a Cronbach's coefficient
alpha of 0-78 indicating good internal consistency. Cruising, defined as riding around in
cars with no particular destination or purpose
in mind, served as an indicator of increased
exposure to the opportunity for injury. Frequency of cruising was measured using five
response categories from 'not at all' to 'several
times per week'.

School discipline problems-Discipline problems at school were measured by asking
students whether, since the beginning of eighth
grade, they had been in enough trouble to be
sent to the principal's office.

Anger-Expressions of anger were used to
reflect aggressive behavior. A five item Likert
METHODS
scale developed for the Woodlawn study in
Students completed a self administered ques- Chicago measured ways of expressing anger
tionnaire in the spring of eighth grade during a including yelling, hitting, and fighting.'8
45 minute class period. At a separate assess- Higher scores indicated more overt anger exment, they had height and weight measure- pressions. The Cronbach's alpha coefficient for
ments taken by trained research staff and were this scale was 0-62 in eighth grade.
asked to self rate their pubertal development
using Tanner drawings 6 and a brief questionnaire.
Other variables
In addition to the adolescent behaviors, we
a measure of parental supervision or
included
MEASURES
Injuries were assessed by asking students to monitoring, and two measures of physical
report the number experienced in the past year development. Lack of parental supervision has
for which they had received treatment by a been suggested as an antecedent of injury
among children.'9 Variations in physical and
physician or a nurse.
development may also contribute to
pubertal
The following variables were selected as
predictors of injury based on previous research. injury risk through differential exposure to
Most can be grouped into one or two broad injury related activities such as sports parcategories: healthy behaviors and health com- ticipation.
promising or problem behaviors.
Parental supervision-This four item scale
measured the degree to which parents set rules
for homework, curfew on weekdays and weekbehaviors
Healthy
Physical activity-This variable was measured ends, and the choice offriends and places where
by asking students how many hours per week their adolescents are permitted to go. Cronthey spent exercising, not counting physical bach's alpha coefficient for this scale was 0-68.
education classes. The number of hours ranged
from 0-10 hours.

Physical development-Two indicators of
physical development were included. Each
Labor force participation-Students were asked measure was computed separately for boys and
to report the number of hours per week they girls. The body mass index (BMI), a ratio of
worked outside of the home for pay. Time weight to height squared, assessed body size.
ranged from 0 to 20 or more hours per week. Pubertal development was measured by
menarcheal status for girls and by pubic hair
and penis development for boy. Tanner assessHealth compromising behaviors
ments16 were not used for girls due to limited
Substance use-Two indicators of substance variability in the ranges of scores for breast and
use were included: alcohol use in the past 30 pubic hair development: none of the girls self
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Data for this paper come from the first year of a
three year longitudinal cohort study (1987-9)
of adolescents from three rural counties in
Maryland. The study received Institutional
Review Board approval from Johns Hopkins
University and a Certificate of Confidentiality
was secured from the National Institute of
Drug Abuse. In 1986, active parental consent
for study participation was sought for all eighth
grade students in the public schools of the three
counties. Of the eighth graders eligible, 758, or
64%, were enrolled in the study. Objections to
questions on sexual behavior seemed to have
influenced some parents to withhold consent
for study participation. To determine whether
the students who participated in the study
differed from non-participants, comparisons
were made for race and gender, the only two
variables for which information on nonparticipants was made available to the study by
the schools. No significant differences were
found in these comparisons. It is likely, based
on our experience with school personnel and
school boards, that parents who refused study
participation held more politically and
religiously conservative views than those
parents who allowed their children to be study
subjects.

days and lifetime marijuana use. (A lifetime
measure was selected due to the low frequency
of marijuana use reported within the past 30
days.) Responses for alcohol use were
categorized as 0 days, 1-2 days, and 3 or more
days per month; for marijuana as 0 times, 1-5
times, and 6 or more times ever used.
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rural youth

ship between gender and injuries as a function
of adjustment for a second variable. For example, ifthe gender coefficient indicating a greater
number of injuries for males as compared with
females was significantly reduced when alcohol
use was controlled, it would suggest that
gender differences in eighth grade injuries can
be explained in part by differences in drinking
behaviors.
Second, Poisson regression analyses were
conducted to estimate the effects of various
adolescent behaviors, pubertal and physical
development, and parental supervision on
injuries for boys and girls separately. For these
analysis, all independent variables entered the
regression model simultaneously.
Results
INJURY PREVALENCE

Table 1 presents the distribution of injuries by
gender. As expected, males reported a greater
status.
number of injuries than did females. Over half
of the males reported one or more injuries as
compared with 38% of females. Among
STATISTICAL METHODS
Since our aim was to model the number of students who were injured, the average
injuries as a function of adolescent behaviors, numbers of injuries were fairly comparable for
we used Poisson regression analyses. A Poisson males and females.
model is appropriate for a count variable like
number of injuries. It uses a log linear model
where the logarithm of the outcome (that is, ADJUSTED GENDER EFFECTS ON INJURIES
injuries) is regressed on the independent or Next, we considered the extent to which gender
predictor variables (for example, adolescent differences in injuries seen in table 1 could be
behaviors).20 In Poisson regression, the expo- accounted for by adolescent behaviors. Overall,
nent (antilog) of the estimated regression gives boys had on average 32% more injuries than
a mean ratio. This is the relative estimated
girls. These gender effects became nonmean of the outcome variable associated with a significant when adjustments were made for
category of the independent variable, relative risk taking, school discipline problems, and
to the reference category.20 The mean ratio exercise frequency
(table 2). Gender
from the Poisson regression model is similar to differences in injuries were also reduced but
the better known odds ratio from a logistic still remained significant when substance use,
regression model, except, as in the case of employment, and anger were controlled.
injuries, the mean ratio refers to the estimated
mean number of injuries while the odds ratio
refers to the estimated odds of being injured FACTORS RELATED TO GENDER SPECIFIC
relative to the reference group. For example, a INJURIES
gender coefficient of 1 50 (where males are To assess whether factors associated with
coded '1' and females coded '0') would indicate injuries were similar for adolescent boys and
that, on average, males experience 50% more girls, we examined the multivariate effects of
injuries than females.
adolescent behaviors, parent supervision,
The Poisson regression analyses were con- measures of physical development, and
ducted using the generalized linear model pro- sociodemographic characteristics on the
gram (GLIM). A series of regression models number of injuries separately by gender.
Measures of pubertal development and BMI
were constructed to estimate the net effect of
gender on the number of injuries controlling were included in these analyses to account for
for adolescent behaviors, parental supervision, variations in physical and pubertal developand sociodemographic characteristics. In the
first model, numbers of injuries were regressed
on gender, alone. In the next series of models,
Table 1 Distribution ofinjuries by gender
gender was retained in each model, and
Males
Females
independent variables were added to and
(n = 292)
(n = 308)
removed from the model, one at a time. The No of injuries
371
276
53-2
37-7
Of students injured
purpose of these analyses was to assess the %
% Of students with injuries
effect of gender on injuries, controlling for the
0
468
623
224
16-4
1
influence of other variables.
2
166
89
We were especially interested iil observing
4-1
68
3
74
8-3
4+
which adolescent behaviors reduced gender Mean No of injuries among
0 94
1 20
effects on injury. Significant decreases in the
all students
2
2 50
30
Mean
No
of
injuries
among
magnitude of the gender coefficient in a given
injured students
model indicated an attenuation of the relation-
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rated their breast or pubic hair development as
Tanner stage 1 and only three girls rated
themselves as in stage 2. For eighth grade boys,
there was greater variability in self assessed
penis growth and pubic hair development.
Scores ranged from 4 to 10 from a possible
range of 2 to 10. Boys with scores of 9 or 10 were
defined are early maturers, boys with scores 7
or 8 were considered 'on-time', and those with
scores 6 or below were late maturers. For girls,
early maturation was defined as having the
onset of menarche before age 11, on-time as
between 11 and 13 years, and late as older than
13 years of age.
Two measures of sociodemographic risk
were also included: the race of the adolescent
and the education of the parent or guardian
who was interviewed when the adolescent was
in ninth grade as part of the larger, three year
study. Education of the interviewed parent or
guardian served as a proxy for socioeconomic
a
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Table 2 Adjusted mean ratios for injuries by gender

(n = 562)
Adjusted variable

Adjusted

< 1
2-5
6
Hours employed week
0

1-10
>11
Health compromising behaviors
Alcohol use in past 30 days (days)
0

1

or

2

>,3

Lifetime marijuana

use

(times used)

0

1-5
6
Risk taking
High (upper 25%)
Medium (50%)
Low (lower 25%)

ratio Gender

-

1.32*

1 08

1-31*

1*01
1-00
1-01

1-32*
-

-

1-00
1 31
1.60*

1 19

1-00

1.26*

1.29*
1-18
1-00
1.78*
2.05*

1.22*

1-00
1-63*
1-41*

1.27*

2.36*
1-00
0.50*

093

Cruising

Several timnes week or less
School discipline problems
Yes/no
Anger
High (upper 25%)
Medium (50%)
Low (lower 25%)
Parent supervision
High (upper 25%)
Medium (50%)
Low (lower 25%)

1.63*

1.32*

2-08*

1-04

2.20*
1-00
097

1.20*

1-10
1-00
073

1.29*

*p<005.

ment within gender groups. BMI was
categorized into quartiles based on distributions for each gender with the middle 50%
group as the reference category. BMI was
categorized for ease in interpretation of
findings because we were more interested in
examining the effects of the extremes of body
size (having a large body size (high on BMI) or
a small body size (low on BMI)) on injuries,
than incremental changes in body size
associated with numbers of injuries.
Table 3 displays the results of the gender
specific Poisson regression analyses. For boys,
risk taking, anger, and school discipline problems were significantly related to number of
injuries. The strongest association with injuries
was for the interaction of physical developmental and pubertal development measures. Boys
who were underdeveloped physically and sexually (mean ratio 3 09), as well as those who
were highly physically and sexually developed
(mean ratio 2-16), reported a greater number
injuries than average boys. Other interactions,
such as low pubertal development and high
BMI, were not statistically significant.
Deviant behaviors, such as substance use,
cruising, and risk taking, were significantly
associated with injuries for girls. Girls who
reported higher levels of anger also reported a
greater number of injuries than their peers. In
addition, girls who exercised more than six
hours per week reported more injuries. There
is evidence of physical and pubertal developmental effects on injury for girls as well: girls
with early onset of menses reported on average

Discussion
Gender is a significant risk factor for adolescent
injuries. In this study, eighth grade males
reported more injuries than females. Findings
suggest that certain behaviors that males
engage in at least partially account for their
higher risk for injuries. Our results show that
by adjusting for risk taking, school discipline
problems, and exercise, gender differences are
greatly reduced.
Taking into account types of behaviors and
their frequency of occurrence does not address
gender differences in the manner in which
behaviors are performed or the contexts in
which they occur. For example, participation
in team sports for girls may carry a different
risk for injury than participation in team sports
for boys because males and females do not
typically play on the same teams or play the
same sports. Similarly, knowing that a teenager
drinks on three or more days per month does
not say anything about how the person drinks,
what kind of alcohol is drunk, the quantity
consumed at a single drinking episode, or the
circumstances under which the drinking takes
place.
Our data did not permit an assessment of
contextual influences on injury. Information
about the nature of the risk behaviors and the
contexts in which they occur might further
reduce gender differentials observed for
injuries. This type of information requires the
use of more qualitative data collection methods,
like process analysis.2' In process analysis,
details surrounding the injury event, including
for instance the immediate environment, social
situation, and the individual's own internal
cues, can be elicited through interviews.
Detailed analyses of these data can separate out
the antecedents of the event from its consequences, providing clues to gender related
differences.
Findings from the analyses of gender specific
injuries highlight the role of the meaning of
biologic and social development in adolescent
injuries. For example, pubertal development
and body size were significantly associated with
injuries in young adolescent boys and girls.
Eighth graders are typically 13 years old.
Because girls reach puberty on average two
years before boys, there is greater variability in
the size, shape, strength, and sexual maturity of
eighth grade boys than of eighth grade girls.'6
Such variation in development may have contributed to the increased injuries observed for
two groups of eighth grade boys: those who
were both highly physically and sexually developed and those who were underdeveloped. For
boys, the social meaning of physical size may be
very important in contributing to the risk of
injury. Boys who are small for their age may be
defensive about their size and may take
unnecessary risks or pick fights to prove their
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mean

None
Sociodemographic characteristics
Race (white/black)
Parent's education
<High school
High school graduate
> High school
Healthy behaviors
Exercise (8th grade) in hours

twice the number of injuries than those who
were on time. Girls with high body mass who
were late in their pubertal development
reported on average five times more injuries
than other girls.
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Table 3 Poisson regression model ofinjuriesfor eighth grazde males andfei males
Male (n = 252)

Intercept
Race (white/black)
Parent's education
<High school
High school graduate
>High school
Exercise (hours/week)
Low ( 1)
Medium (2-5)

-0 48
0-28

1-32

0-07

1-07
100

-

-0 007 0-99
-0 07

100
0-93

0-03

1-03

0-06
0-05

1-05

-

High () 6)
Employment (hours/week)
0

) 11
Alcohol use in past 30

-

1or2
Lifetime

-010

marijuana

use

-1-36

-

-0-16

0-85

0-07
0-02

1-07
1-00
1-02

0-667 to 1-229
0.701 to 1.399
0-881 to 1-574

-1-11

1-00
0-33

0-667 to 1235

0-14

1*55

0-18

1-20
0-61

-

0-798 to 1-385
_

0-451 to 1-085
0482 to 1 110

1-00

-

0-795 to 1-350
0 712 to 1-477

-0-49

0-02
(times used)

0

1-00
090
1-02

0699 to 1-279

100

-

1-00

-

0640to1161

0-73
0-26

2-07
1-30

1-00

-

1-3

0.12

1-12

0-857 to 1 527

A6

0017

1-18

0451 to 1 265

0-20
0-76

1-22
2-13

0 45

1-260 to 2 158

0-73

2-07

-107

1-56
1-00
0 34

0-197 to

0-565

-0-27

1-00
0-76

0-15

1-16

0-659 to 1 210

053

1-69

1 50

1-187 to 2 068

0 34

1-42

1-65
1-00
1-04

1-277 to 2 134

0-34

1-40
1-00
0-96

taking
High (upper 25%)
Medium (50%)
Low (lower 25%)
Cruising
Risk

-

Several times weeks or less
School discipline problems

Yes/no
Anger
High (upper 25%)
Medium (50%)
Low (lower 25%)
Parent supervision
High (upper 25%)
Medium (50%)
Low (lower 25%)

0-41
0 50
-

0-04
0-07
-

-0-10

-

-

0-790 to 1-575

-0-04

1-07
1-00
0 90

0 617 to 1-165

-0-12

1-08
1-00
0-78

0-5108 to 9-4633 0-20

0 451 to 1-05

0-11

0-88
1-00
1.11

BMI

High (upper 25%)
Medium (50%)
Low (lower 25%)
Pubertal status: girls

C9Io

1-312 to 2-865

0.992 to 1.739

0-369 to 1-279

days (days)

0

3

1 06

Mean
ratio

0 741 to 1-511
-

1-00

-

1-10

0-978 to 1 738

Beta

0-80
-

-0-34

1-22

1-00

0-372

to 2-599

(age
started)
Early (<11)
On time (11-13)
Late (13+)
Pubertal status: boys (Tanner score)
0 07
Early (< 6)
1-07 0.599 to 1-178
On time (7-8)
100
Late (9+)
0-14
1-15 0-885 to 3-725

0-03

1-03

menses

1441 to 1860
0-845 to 1-825
0756 to 1691

1.806 to 2420
1 907 to 3-845
0 537 to 1 144
1 780 to 2 177
0-836to 1553
1 047 to 2-093
0-825 to 1-652
0545to 1-068

0-798 to 1 672
0-000 to 2.782
0-000 to 8-112

-

=

-

2-15

1-00

1-777 to 2-8416

pitals.

One limitation of the study is the use of self
reported injury information. Although adol-0-06 0-94 0-000 to 1-455
escents in our study were asked to report only
medically attended injuries, the relatively high
proportions of students, males in particular,
Interactions
Late pubertal status
-0 002 0-99 0 299 to 2 113
who reported one or more injuries, leads us to
2-12
5-33
1-2855 to
x high BMI
14-080t
question whether reports were in fact restricted
-0-08
0-23
0-391 to 2 150
1-26
Early pubertal status
0-92 0-235 to 1 208
to those injuries for which they had received
x low BMI
Late pubertal status x low
3 09 1-773 to 3-684
1-13
0-36
0-70
0-000 to
treatment by a physician or a nurse.
BMI
Another limitation concerns our inability to
3.9000
0-77
1-23
0-29
Early pubertal status x
2-16 1-293 to 2 211
2482 00
determine temporal relationships between
high BMI
*CI Confidence interval. tThe wide 95% CI for interaction coefficients is a f: nction of large behavior and injury. Behaviors were asked for
standard errors.
different time periods (for example, 30 day
alcohol use, lifetime marijuana use), whereas
injuries were based on annual estimations.
manhood. Similarly, boys large fc'r their size Because the reports of injuries were not
maybe treated as older than they Eare and face specifically connected to the behaviors, we are
risks that they are emotionally tc io young to unable to determine temporal sequencing and
handle. Among eighth grade girl s, in whom therefore cannot delineate causal relationships.
there was less heterogeneity iin physical In addition, we did not have information on the
maturity, only those who were 1both highly types of injuries experienced or on the circumdeveloped and were later in the ir onset of stances under which the injuries occurred.
puberty were at greater injury risk Because of Such data would have permitted an empirical
their physical appearance of mat urity, these examination of some of our hypothesized exgirls may have had older peers an d engage in planations for our gender related findings.
more risky behaviors.
Lastly, differences between participants and
In addition to physical risk factors for non-participants could influence the geninjuries, data presented here suiggest some eralizability of study findings. Respondents
gender related social risks. For ex.ample, sub- and non-respondents at the eighth grade restance use (alcohol and marijjuana) was cruitment were compared based on gender and
associated with injuries among girrls in eighth race, the only demographic information made
grade, but was not seen as a signiificant factor available to the researchers by the schools.
for boys. In addition, girls who cruised several There were no statistically significant
times a week reported more injuries than other differences in the distributions of gender and
girls, while cruising was not a sig nificant risk race by participation status. Without injury
factor for boys. Because girls mLature at an data, however, it is impossible to say whether
earlier age than boys, these genderr differences injury rates for non-participants were less than,
0-77
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Beta

Female (n = 242

Mean 95%
ratio CI*

might reflect differences in peer relationships,
with girls tending to hang out with older
adolescents. It may also represent rebellious
behavior that tends to intensify at the apex of
pubertal maturation.2223 For most girls that
intensification would occur in middle school,
while, for boys, it could occur later, in high
school.
For both girls and boys, high levels of
expressed anger were generally associated with
increased numbers of injuries whereas low
levels of anger were associated with reduced
numbers of injuries. Expressed anger may be a
proxy for aggression. Boys and girls who report
that they handle conflict through yelling, slamming doors, or even hitting, may be more
reckless or volatile and thus more likely to
engage in behaviors that can lead to injuries.
The relationship between anger, aggression,
and injury is one worth pursuing further.
Clearly, our findings suggest that adolescent
injuries are related to a host of behaviors
potentially linked to developmental change.
This focus on development is unique in the area
of research on adolescent injuries in which
chronological age often serves as the indicator
of developmental risk. Another strength of this
study lies in its consideration of gender related
biologic and behavioral risks for adolescent
injury using a community sample. This is a
departure from the reliance on data from
emergency rooms, outpatient clinics, and hospias
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IMPLICATIONS FOR PREVENTION

Despite these limitations, findings from this
study suggest that parents, teachers, and
physicians should increase their awareness of
developmental risk factors for adolescent
injuries. Rapid changes in body size and
strength that occur during early adolescence
can influence injury rates, particularly in middle school (grades 6-8). Middle school
administrators need to be sensitive to the wide
variation in physical development among
students, especially among males, and structure athletic activities so as to minimize
physical contact. Furthermore, physical
development in adolescents is accompanied by
social changes that may pose additional injury
risks. Parents and physicians should recognize
that, although many behaviors associated with
injuries are performed by both genders, the
sequencing of some risk taking behaviors
differs for boys and girls, with girls initiating
behaviors like substance use before high
school. Finally, anger expression, not often
examined in the context of adolescent injuries,
should be studied further as a potential risk
factor.
Data analyses for this paper were funded by the William T
Grant Foundation. The paper was presented at the 120th
Annual American Public Health Association Meeting in
Washington, DC, on 12 November 1992.
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the same as, or greater than the rates for study
participants. If exposure specific injury rates
for non-participants were higher than for participants, we would underestimate the 'true'
relationships between risk taking, exercise, and
other behaviors and injuries. If the rates of
injury were lower for non-participants than for
participants, then the effect of nonparticipation on the association between
behaviors and injuries would be minimal.
Without additional information on either
behaviors or injury rates among nonparticipants, we can only speculate about the
direction of selection bias.

